
Inspired collaboration is easy with Archer as your consummate host.  

Flexible, Northwest-chic spaces, customizable menus and thoughtful touches  

elevate corporate events, executive retreats, professional training — you name it.  

And Archer’s signature hospitality helps your team bring its A-game to the table.

BUSINESS, meet PLEASURE
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UNI QUE LY  ARC HE R

Bonding Breaks + After Hours
+ AKB — Hotel bar and eatery with 

shuffleboard and alfresco patio
+ Indoor pool and Fitness Studio  

with Peloton bike
+ 24/7 grab-and-go Market
+ Redmond Town Center — Archer’s 

walkable, shoppable neighborhood

I ND USTRI AL-C HI C 
VE NUE S

Great Room
+ 3,960 sq. ft.
+ Neutral, mid-century design with 

floor-to-soaring-ceiling windows 
and adjacent alfresco patio

+ Divisible into three intimate  
venues for smaller meetings  
and breakouts 

+ Flows into Great Room Foyer  
for breaks and mingling before  
and after events

+ Wide-format (16:10)  
projector screen

Hospitality Lounge
+ 800 sq. ft.
+ Indoor-outdoor atmosphere with 

industrial-chic, retractable, glass 
garage door and adjacent patio

+ Airy, flexible space for 40, with 
movable soft seating for 12 

+ 70-in. flat-screen HDTV

AKB
+ 3,200 sq. ft. — Dining Room
+ 2,080 sq. ft. — Bar Patio
+ Archer’s casually hip boutique 

hotel bar and eatery with center 
chef ’s table plus supporting islands

+ Glass garage doors for alfresco 
dining, plus plenty of natural light

+ Shuffleboard
+ Two 55-in. flat-screen HDTVs 
+ Patio with several rattan seating 

configurations for relaxing and 
reconnecting, plus six 55-in.  
flat-screen HDTVs  

MEETING S IGNATURES

Flexible, Stylish Spaces
+ 8,900 sq. ft. of indoor event space
+ 3,070 sq. ft. of outdoor event space

Scalable Settings
+ Banquet for 200
+ Classroom for 96
+ Reception for 150
+ Theater for 240
+ Breakouts for smaller groups

Noteworthy Conveniences
+ Complimentary Wi-Fi  

throughout hotel
+ Customizable menus
+ All-day beverage service  

with infused water
+ Experienced on-site  

catering specialist
+ Linenless tables, china, flatware, 

glassware and votives
+ Stage for additional fee
+ Exclusive AV production partner 

with expert event-day services
+ Conference tables set with 

notepads and pens
+ Local recommendations for group 

activities, rentals and more
+ Library with business services
+ Personalized guest booking link 
+ Luggage storage on arrival and 

departure days
+ Garage parking ($15 overnight)

Archer Hotel Redmond    7200 164th Avenue NE, Redmond, WA 98052    local / 425.658.3000    reservations / 855.200.9064   archerhotel.com
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